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Alvin Toffler to speak
on 'future society'

A SCS student calmly awaits the seat belt convincer test which was
sponsored by the drivers education dass of the industry department.
The convincer altempts to dramatize the need for safety belts.

j

Alvin Toffler, author of the currenl
besl-seller 'Future Shock," will speak at
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 15, at St. Cloud
Slate.
The former edilor of Fortune magazine will discuss " Work and Leisure in
Future Society" at Halenbeck Hall. The
public may attend at no charge.
Toffler ha s written for a variety of
perioQicals, including Life, Horizon,
Playboy and the Ann.al of the Andemy
of Politic.al .and Social Science.
Currently a vi,;iting ,;cholar at the Rus,;e11 Sage Foundation, he de,;cribes himself a,; a · ",;ocial futuriR" He taught a
course in "the ,;ociology of the future"
at the New School for Social Re,;earch
and in 1969 conducted research into future va lue syste ms aS a visit ing professor
at Cornell University.
Toffler is the author of " The Culture
Consumers" and the editor of "The
Schoolhouse in the City" a prize-winning collection of essays on urban education .
t-li s book, " future Shock" has been acclaimed as one of the outstanding bookS
of the 20th century.
Hi s lecture,;, like hi ,; books, c1re-thereJ,
suit,; of hundreds of inter,views with
Nobel Prize win ners, psychiatrists,
scientists, student radicals, artists, businessmen and government officials in the
United States and abroad.
Toffler's appearance at St. Cloud 1i,; part
of a ,;erie,; ,;ponsored by the co llege 's
tvtajor Event,; Council (MECl Lecture,;
Committee.
The l'ecture se rie,; is co nce rned with

1he theme of confrontation and i,; de signed to bring 10 SI. Cloud some of today's leading proponent ,; of change, according to MEC chai rm an Brenton
Steele.
Others in 1he series are com mercia l
designer Peter Max, who will be a1 1he
college February 8, and former Cabinet
member Waller Hickel, who will speak
Apri l 5 in Halen beck Hal l.

Symposium on
women here

by Judy Buss
A Women',; Symposium, ,;pomored by
the Atwood Board of Governors, will be
held on ca mpus Nov. 15-17. Featuring
guest speakers such a,; 'The Alive and
Truckin' Theatre, Ellen Dresselhui,;, and
Caroline Bird, the 1hree day ,;ympmium
will revolve around the- theme of women',; right,;.
'The Alive and Truckin' Theatre will
presenl either the melodrama " Inde pendent Female " or a new, original
production titled "A Pig in a Blanket,"
which deals with sexuality in America .
Performances are scheduled for J\Aonday, Nov. 15, 4.30 and 8.00 p.m., in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
SeH-,ermed as a theatre of involvement, this Minneapoli,; group consist,;
of four men and four women, and stresse,; the theme of femini,;m. The group
explains its purpose as instruction, and

Women

(cont. on p. 7, col. 3)

St. Cloud POW headquarters opened
by pa,1 Kerrigan
" P.0.W.'s never have . a nice day,"
" Don't let them be forgotten," " Don't
leave u·s," and "He needs your help."
Pictures taped to the walls of men caged, some with sc~red faces, bandaged
arms ~ni:t shab);:,y aJ:}pearance provide the
feeling of isolation, loneliness, and de- .
solation su rround ing the entire prisoner
of war" i,;sue.
• Gary and Joan Carlson since moving
to St. CIOud have opened uP the midwest headquarte rs of POW-MIA, (Prisoner of. War: Mi,;,;ing in Action International, Inc.) on the premise that ther~ is a
" need to speak out, to inform, on behalf
of the prisoners. "
Mrs. Carlson·said there wer~ " so many
people who djd not know what POWMIA stood for." After moving to St.
Cloud the Carlson's contacted and received permission from· the national
POW-~IA office in California to have St.
Cloud 'represent the midwest , headquarter,;.
According to a fact ,;heet distributed
by POW-M IA, more than 1500 U.S. service men currentl y are mi,;sing or prisoners of war in North and South Vietnam,
Lao,; and Red China.
Carlson ~aid, " Everyone wants to get
~lved once they find out ·abourth~
issue. "We get our be,;t reaction· from

high sc hool and college st udent,;. These
· men (POW',;) can't help themselves so
it',; the humanitarian thing to do. "
Concerning citizen in vo lvement in
the POW i,;,;ue, Mr,;. Carson ,;aid that it
definitely has had a large impact " At one
time there were senat or,; and congressmen who didn't even know what POWs
were.
--.._
Today if public opinion does not make
the issue a priority, some of these me A-'"""
will be forgotten ."
Carlson added that in 1968, two letters
came out of North Vietnam from prisonen of war. Over 3000 were receive~ last
year.
Thur,;day the org,!nization received a
letter from the White House. Brigadier
General James Hughs, Military assistant
to the president said in the letter, ''The
president feels that the private activities ·
of dedicated groups such as yours can
and do contri bute immea,;urably to highlighting the POW-MIA matter and will
do much to benefit from these brave
men. "

1.
!PW

• Mrs. Carlsbn said that the
i..sue
conce~ns everybody. A famjly that has a
prisoner of war lives in Cold Spring.
~ Concerning treatment of prisoners,
Carlson said, "They (North Vietnam)
want to appeal as a humanitarian country. The mail flo w and pictu res ,;how 1hat
they do react to pre,;sure.

POW-MIA ha,; been receiVed with favorab le response from many politicians.
Carlson said that when a parade was held
in Mound, Minn., he held up bumper
,;tickers and leaflet,; co nce rning this
cause. Warren Spannus, state ,Jttorney
general was " the ·only politician in the
parade that t_
o ok interest and talked to
us later."
Spannus also aq:epted an invitation to
,;peak at POW-JVIA,; formal opening
Friday.
.
The Carlson's said they have talked to
released pri soners of war. The general
consensus of these people was that conditions in the prison camps have improv-

ed.
"They (North Vietnamese) were more
brutal then they are now: Some persons
had lived in coffin-like boxes underneath the ground," Carson said.
Of the 1500 servicemen currently
missing or prisoners, proporJ,inate percentages tor the number in each category are unavailable and only a estima_
tes
can be made. Unles,; a person actually
is seeri in a prison camp or a family receives a letter from him, he i,; listed of-

~~~~~~ofit

tfic~~t/:i~si~~ ~n
organization .' Most of their literature ends with
the following pleas; " Please don 't let
them tbe forgotten. Public opinion i,;
helpi~g ... We"1luSt co ntinue un.til our
men are home.''
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OPINIONS _ _ _ __ Reader feels apathy

Lend them your voice
For the most part, everybody is concerned abou t the U.S. involvement in
Vie1nam.
More and more people are asking the
same ques1ion . " When is it all going to
I"
Amid the mazes and complexities surrounding the Vielnam War, most citizens
have forgonen about a group of servicemen who are prisoners of war or missing
in action in Southeast Asia.

end

When the final Gl 's do leave Vietnam,
there is no guarantee that the POW's
will be among them.
POW-MIA has just recently located their
midwest headquarter in St. Cloud. Their

~ primary objective is to make sure that

the 1500 prisoners of war and those missing in action are not forgotten.
It is our hope that th9se SCS students
who are actively working for a U.S. withdrawal from Southeast Asia will devote
some of their time an<renergy to make
sure that all servicemen leave VietnamNorth and South.

CHRONICLE
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Gary and Joan Carlson, organ izers of the
St. Cloud POW-fVI IA said 1ha1 political
affiliations or certain beliefs on the Vie1nam war are nol prerequisites to becoming involved in the organization. It s function is " non-partisan and humanitarian."
Studenl political in volvement and awareness has been effective. Wh y then is it
so totally lack ing in the area co ncerning
the POW issue.
Constitutional righ1s have been a big
issue. Consider the co nst itutional rights
of a POW. He has lost the right to vote, to
be represented, 10 be free to speak-for
the most par1 he has lost all of the rights
of U.S. citizenship.
Yet he is a citizen. He cannot be neatl y
tucked away and forgotten about because he has no voice and is only known
by his army serial number.
POW-fVIIA needs st udent support so
that the prisoners ca n have a voice. Two
letters were received from North Vietnam in 1968. 3000 letters were received
in 1970 due to the fast-paced letter writing campaign tu 1he Presiden1 of North
Vietnam.
Three years later, interest has somewhat
subsided. POW-MIA has said that they
will remain in e,cistence until the Red
Cross is allowed to enter North Vietnam.
This might take a corisiderable amount of
time and that is why the concerned efforts on the part of millions of Americans
are needed to make this a reality.
POW~MIA has layed the groundwork,
all they are ask ing now is that you lend
them your voice.

j

Blonde
on
blonde

by Steve Johmon

'akin' to all age levels

To the Editor :

p

.

Whenever a campu s grows qu1e1 certain studen ts will shout 1hat the much
dreaded rat of apathy is ag• ;n present
and knawing and unless we unite 10 erradicate this beadie-eyed killer not one
of us shall deve lop into maturi1y and the
future of our society will be deci dedl y
poisoned through direct result of our
di sconcern.
t consider !i.UCh warnings ab!fturd . Apathy is not a di!itea se common only to students. Apathy i!it a feeling akin to all
group!it at all age levels and the shadow
of its form hovers over every human , be
he alone or congregated.
And, to confuse matters more, apathy
is relative and not inherently good or
evil. (Perhaps if the German people had
been apathetic Hilter would not have
made the history he did .)
On campuses n 1s curious to note that
the · student body is accused of bemg
apathetic by slUdents themselves. In-

structor s, bu sinessmen , oartenders, and
others who associate with students,
seldom complain on that account.
This raises some important questions .
They are best an swered perhaps when
one learns of the mot ives which cause a
small band of students to lable the ma .
jority as apathetic.
In the first place, no one is qualified to
set standard s for apathy ratings. Yet the
accusers do and one can be certa;n that
their complaints are based upon person al e,cperiences. When this happens, ex- .
tremely inaccurate measurements of the
response level are reached .
·Present student leaders who are faced
with an " apathetic" student bod y might
do well to consider that they themselves
are the seeds of campus apathy. The
public is not to be damned and it cannot
nourish on old approaches and old ideas.
. , The public will respond only when it
1s responded to.
Dick J. Millerbernd

Perpb!s~.. introq~s~.~e~lJt,owering
Senator Geor'ge Perpich introduced
a bill granting full legal right!it to 18-yearold~ at the Oct. ~2 _m eeting of the special
session of the Mmn_e s?ta Sen_ate.
The !atE: ~f the bill '~ now m the hand s
?f the 1ud1c1ary comm,_ttee of lhe Senate
1n the n~xt regular session.
. The bill, c?-authored by Senator _Perp1ch . an~ l1e~tenant Go~ernor Rudy
Perprch 1s designed to give full legal
rights to the 18-year-old. - - ,
According to Senat~ri Perpich this
would include being " able to marry, enter into contracts, perform certain business and professiona l services and in
short, assume all the rights and responsibilities that persons of 21 now !it hare ."

life at a Premium.
Somewhere in St. Cloud today there
exists a certain life Insurance agent who
must be asking himself "where d id I go
wrong? "
His problem is one not uncommon to
those who dedicate their careers to the
sec·urity and future well being of others;
army recruiters, ce metery real estate
dealers, and, oh yes, other insurance
agents.
How can one question the admirable
motivation of any of these? 1t's getting so
people nowadays refuse to plan ahead at
all, not recognizing that regret in the
aftermath of disaster is no virtue, and
preparedne!fts in the face of imminent
catastrophy is no vice.
-The particular gentleman Qf whom 1,.speak i!ft engaged in the selling of a
special life insurance plan for " future
college executives," one. of whom he
was attempting to convince over a cup
of coffee in Atwood.
.
_,.
"let me pay for the coffee," he offered
magnanamously as the-two filed through
the pa y line. " I know what it's like being
a student-wa!ft one myself not too long ·
ago. Money'S at a premiuff! for you these

bet-heh heh-get the pun1"

days, I
The student smiled weakly into his
coffee as they sat down . "You can call
me Fred," saii:t the agent 'adjusting his
tie. "I like to keep things nice and informal. And you' re ... "
r ..
:;~~~•.'~r:~~~ered the stu?t. " Call
" Weli," said Fred rubbing his hands to&ether, " let's get down _to brass . tacks
here. Now, our plan is for those whom
we like to call future college executives.
"I don' t like the name, " interrupted

the age of n:iajority from 21 to 18 are
compelli ng," Perpich said.
" Eighteen-year-olds ca n vote," he
continued, " and ca n• be forced to serve
in the armed force!ft where they are pre•
su med capable of making life and death
decisions. Today's 18-year-olds are bet•
ter prepared and qualified for full
citizenship than were those of us in that
age group du ring my day," he said .
Recent actions by other states have
set precedents for the measure. States
that have passed laws granting full or
nearly full ~al rights to 18-year-olds
include, Vermont, Tennessee, South
Carolina, Michigan, and Kentucky .

Ron. " It sounds as though you're playing
to my ego." He took another sip of coffee.
"Oh . .. ahh ... that turns ya off huh ,
Ronl Well, confidentia ll y, it turns me off
too. And Ju!itt because you're so sharp,
I'm going to admit that it is a gimic;."
" Why the gimicl" questioned Ron.
'' Oh you are a sharp one," he said,
loosening his collar. " We felt thit it
wo uld appeal to the average college !fttudent-but you appear to be far above
average."
" Then I probably wou.ldn 't fit into the
plan," said Ron, getting up to leave.
"No . . . wait .. . ahh, why not Ron? "
" Because you just admitted that I'm
not an average college SJudent. And you
said your plan "i!it designed to appeal to
the average student. So it looks like -that
lets me off."
" Not at all Ron . let me explain. I'm
a young man like yourself, and I feel that
I can relate to your problems much
more, say, than you r father 's insurance
agent. He's probably much older than
you are."
·
"My father 's agent has been in the
business for 25 years. He may be older,
but I'd be willing to bet he knows more
about insurance. ~ut I'm still liste"ing,
Fred."
..
" Well," he continued, " we only offer
our plan to college graduates because
we realize that as a college graduate,
you'll be earning more money than the
non-gr aduate, Consequently ypu'll be
taking care of yourself better-getting

Blonde
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1) ·
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/\A ore than one reason for parkett s

Parking-Problem concerns whole city
by Mike krafnick
Pa rk ing on campus is not excl usivel y a
student problem, it al so co nce rn s the
St. Cloud Police Department.
The SCS parking problem is onl y part
of the total St. Cloud area parking situa •
tion. From Jan. 1, 1971 until O ct. 1, 1971,
there were 33,838 one dollar ticket s (of
the yellow variety} issued and 2,545 five
dollar parkins tickets issued in the St.
Cloud Area.

E.R. Bisset!, Captain of Services at the
St. Clou d Police De partment, explained
that the difference betwee n the one and
five dollar tickets is in the degree of the
parking hazard .
" The ye llow one dollar ticket is used
for qvertime parking violations," he said,
"while the longer form, five dollar ticket
is used for more seriou s oarkina hazards

~~fi~;~t,~ ~~o;ta~\~t~~~~~~~t o r

SCS students rie for parldn1 spots alons 3rd Ave. So. on a wet day when the closer
the parkln1 lot, the dryer the student.

" Econo my was 11"'e re aso n fQr hidng
the Parketts," Bisse n said. " We were try•
ing to re lieve t he manpower shor tage
and help the image of the pol iceman. "
He sa id too man y people fe e: 1ha1 all
policemen do is write pa rki ng ticket s.
·'The Parketts do not investigate
crimes o r accident s," he said . " They have
relieved two poli cemen who were fo rm•
erly used only for traffi c co ntrol. "
Hired in April of last year , the Parkett s
began work ing in May after a month of
tra ining.
Mrs. Gouin , originally from Bangor,
Maine, was e mployed as a se cretary but
wanted a c hange to something outdoors.
She saw the job advertised in the news•
paper, took and pa ssed the Civi l Service
exam and was c hosen as one of the first
Parketts in St. Cloud.
Included in the month training period
was a session with the three wheeled
cushmans which the Parketts use to ·
makP t-heir rounds.
''They let us dri ve them in the park s
last spring before they were opened,"
Mrs. Gouin said. " I didn't have an y problems with them because I am use to a
four speed transmission."
The Parkettes rotate, usually on a
monthly basis, between north and
south St. Cloud. Mrs. Gouin said just to
cover one half .of the St. Cloud area in a
day is a job in itself.
" I write about 80 or 85 tickets a day,"

f',.A rs. Gou in said . She expla ined 1ha1
mos! of the ticke1 s are written in areas
ot her than the SCS pa rking area .
" I ca n'I poss ibly cover one whole
area in a day ," she continued , " but I rry
to get things uniformil y done ."
Mrs. Gouin said there isn't a set
amount of tickets the y mu st write in a
day, and that she was iss ueing more
when she first started working than she
is now.
"The biggest gripe I hear ," she added,
" is someone telling me that they had
parked in the same spot for four days
without getting a ticket and then got on e
on the fifth day."
Mrs. Gouin's husband is a student at
SCS. " I haven't given him a ti cket yet,"
she said, " but the other girl has."
The area generally considered campus
park ing is from 1st to 6th Aves. So. and
from 3rd to 10th Sts. So .. Th is area also

~w

~n~il~hd~s re~!~~ry~~n ~=:~iafya~~~eRd
for faculty, and lot N which is now entirely parking by permit only.
The money from park ing tickets goes
to Municipal Court, and from th~re to
the City's general fund as revinue to
operate the various City departments.
There are 32 fund s or ·activities financed
by the general fund and they range from
the Mayor's office to the Cit y Parks department.

Default loan rate contrary to statistics-:_· _ _ _ __
by Bonnie Kohn
The long-term loans, such as, National
Defense---Student loans (NDSL) and
G\Jaranteed Student Loans Programs
(GSLP) which have enabled thousands to.
attend college, have turned into bad
debts.
Interviews with local banke.rs and col•
lege financial aid officials said that as
many as four per cent of the number. of
loans issued at SCS are in default. ;,--This fact is attributed by bankers and
•off\Cials to the growing rate i'n unemplO)'ment, thus making it difficUlt to
make · ·payments. Poor admiriist ration
adds to the fact that with the increase in ·
the nlJmber of loans (250-1000) delinquent loans•are mor~ probable.
In tbe St. Cloud ar.ea there is no significant number of students that dis_!Ppe.ar
or th~t file bankruptcy as compifed to
national figures.
·
.
Clifford Loch, accountant technician,
at SCS said the number of students that
disappear are only .4 per ce!1t of the to•
ta1 . number of stuOents responsible for
payment Of loans now. His statistics also

showed t hat only approximately one stu• payable to himself and SCS. After fees the growing increase in student!. failure
dent per year files bankruptcy.
are payed the student may deposit the to pay back loan responsibil ities, St.
The Guaranteed Student Loan Pro- loan in his own account to draw from Cloud area officials agree that there has
gram is five years old and helps st udents when and for what purpose he' wishe~. actuall y been a decrease in the number
at 4,000 colleges, universities, vocational In this way there is no way of checkine of default loans.
and trade schools obtain loans from for what pu rpose the money will be used .
Loc h said SCS statist ics show a 20 per·
banks and commercial loan companies.
cen t decrease in the number of loans
The use of the loan seems to be the defaulted. He said student teaching has
Repayment of loans are extended over
a period of 10 years and the first payment biggest concern to area bankers. This, had something to do with this figure. At·
is not due until 9-12 months (depend- however, is coped with through each ter student teaching many students have
ing on the lender) by the student who inst itution 's screening process. The local found jobs with the school that they
bankers have an understanding with student taught at he said.
has dropped out or is graduated.
The local banks issueing GSLP have each other to take care of their own
The financial aid office reports that
begun a new plan st.i ggested by the customers, that is ·to loan onl y to those
last spring quarter 70 percent of the stu•
federal government, to insure repay·- whose parents bank the~e.
dents
graduating with NDSL found teach•
ment.
·
College financial officials screen stuing jobs, thus enabling them to start re•
The new plan calls for the student to dents by priori!y of the students needs.
payment
of their loans on schedule.
complete a form designating how the
Contrarv to the national statistics of
loari is to be used . The loan is then put
into a passbook savings account from
which the student may draw from only
by returning -to the bank to explain how
the money will be used, explained-Marb)".Unda Silvers
John O 'Connors, editor of the Wall
vin Faber from th"e First American NaIn the introduction to his book, Future Street Journal wrote an article on future
tional Bank, St. Cloud. Shock, ·Alvin Toffle"rsays, " The 'purpoSe Shock in his Sept. 10th issue. He said we
The NDSL, however, has no insu rance of the book is to help u·s come· to terms must "consider human reproducti~n
of this type. The student is given a check with the future - 10 help us cope more and recent discoveries in such techn ieffectively with both personal and social ques as a_rtifical insemination, frozen
change by deep~ning our understanding sperm cells, artificial wombs, embryo
transplants, and genetic engineer ing.
of how men resPo nd to it."
of
in
The possibility that cannot be di smissed
t he classroom, as they go from one level
This mon·th, Full•re Shock will be pub- is that of a world where human sexuality
of competency !o the next.".
lished in three countries - Germany, is no longer"biologically oriented to re•
Martin explained that th is new pro•
England and Japan . loftier expects production of the species . . . an ap•
gra'm of ,eacher education is now in the
thro_ugh education. to orient human preach that might be traced to more
beginning stages here , and that the
thought to the fi.Jture. His book is being transient relationships of throw-away
tran sition from a theory-ori_e nt~d curused in schools across the country from ·.sexual partnershrps."
riculum should be complete by 1974.
grade four to graduate studies. He spent
People should spend less time looking
In the meantime, Hamline and several almO'st five years writi ng it and has a
back at the past and more time anticipat•
elementary school are putting their
bibligraphy of 359 sources of informa- ing the future. loftier says, " Pressures
heads together to _define more precisel y
that make us live at a faster pace than
what skills are requi ted to be a -sood tion. ·
"Fut9.re shock," according to loftier, our nervous sys tem can tolerate subject
teacher, and students are beginning to
move through the new program as they ·•may Well be the most important disQl'se us to dangerous over•stimualation,
of tomorrow ... Unless intt:lligent•steps predispose us to disease, create psycoare taken to Combat it , millions of human logical diffic ultie s, cripple our decisionbeings will find themselves progressiy'ely making abilities . .. This dizzyi ng orienincompetent to deal rationall y 'with tation is brc:;,ughl on by the premati..l re
arrit-al of Future Shock."
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1) their environmen ts."

Book anticipates future

!~~M~!,_i~-~- P.!~S!!.~~h~Jnh.f.!~~~red
sity's edb"cation student's will be spend•
ing more an<! more time demonstrating
their skills in publ ic school classrooms
and less and less time listening to lee•
tures from professors as they · prepare
themselves for teaching careers.
This new concept, called PerformanceBased Teacher Education, gives a student
the opportunity to put "ih_t!ory into prac•
tice throughout his four•year college
experience rather than wait until his
senior year to stand before a class·.
"Students have often complained that
there is a gap between college education
classes and the ' real world' of elementary
a"nd secondary schooJ cl~ssrooms," said
Education Departme/lt Chairman Curtis
A. Martin. "Now they' ll be able to master

them,

r.•

·Theories

.'
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Third generation machine to be added
by Fredrick Do11nks
If you graduate from college now
withoul any courses in computer education your education is almosl obsolete,
according to Louis Hird, director of computer services at St. Cloud State.
The computer 1s taking over, even at
St. Cloud State.
SCS has three computers now and a
new one will arrive sometime in July.
SCS ROt its firs! comouter in 1963, and still

" It is quite an improvment over 1he 1620,

but like the 1620 still does just one job at
a time, " i·iird said.
Slate owns a third computer. It is a
" mini-computer." It was purchased two
years ago. It is shared by the school of
business,. math, and education, through
six remc::,te teletypes with the terminal
located in the computer center.
. " Th~ computer we .are getting in July
will do 1ust about all things for all people.
It will satisfy all the college 's require-

Compu1ers keep getting srr,Nler . Thi s
makes them fa s1er ma chine s. It takes
approximatel y one billionth of a seco nd
for electricity to run through a foot of
wire. The .more wiring in a computer
that electricity has to pass through, th€
slower the comouter. The obiec1 in
designing new computers is tO make
them as small as possible
The old compute rs, ·, hat is the first
generation compute s
ee h
r ' w r
uge,

:dents for many years," Hird comment-

reader, and punch combination. It has
no storage-tapes or d iscs, and do-es not
print. What all this computer jargon
means is that the machine is old, slow,
and obsolete.
In 1963, the machine cost 100,000 dollars. The7 college received 60 perce nt
discount, which left a balan ce of 40,000
dollars of which the college payed 25,000
dollar.sand the National Science Foundation payed 15,000dollars.

This new computer will replace the
Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet will
1401. Some of the features in the new
computer are multi-programming, so peFform at St. Cloud State Thursday, Nov.
that jobs may be processed sinultaneous- 18. It will be the second performance in
the college's Classical Concert Series.
ly.
Computers are expen sive to buy and
Combining ·c1assical technique with
expensive to run. Hird gave these esti - contem oorarv themes. the Royal Winnipeg Ballet will pr.es.e nt an 8 p.m. program
mated figures: SCS pays 4500 dollars a
in Halenbeck Hall. Tickets are on sale at
month to operate its computers. By
July this figure will almost double. fvlan- the· Atwood Center Information Desk
kato State pays 20,000 dollars a month to and ~are S2 for St. Cloud students and
SJ.SO for anyone else.
operate its computer program.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet began as
Because so much money is spent on the Winnipeg Ballet Club · in 1938. It
computer service to the college, Hird achieved professional status in 1949 and
and his employees try not to let any one in 1953 became the first British Commongo away angry or disgusted because of ~ealth company to be given tlie " royal"
the service given them by the computer.
title.

St. Cloud lnduslrial Center
So. Highway 152
c.J

Model Abortion
Program -_...

~

NEW SHOW
TIMES

Friday
Saturday
8 & 10p.m .

IUGS I ~

HARDY

W. C. FIELDS

misc.

••o
:M: 0 RE etc .

••••••

nov 12·IJJ.416

s1rj1. New York ·

/\ ,COMMUNIT.Y
ABORTION SER.VICE
AFFILIATED WITH A M/\JOR
METROPOLITAN Hl?SPIT/\L

Located
19 South 5th Ave.

Unequalled ufely recor/ of
in•paJic nl a nd out,paHent abor•
llol'ls by Board-certified gynccologi1t1 and anesthcslologiS11.
Gi:ncral anesthetla bused for
patient comfort.
Low -cost, of abortion procc•
dun!,:
Pregnancy
uptot0wks.,D&C,$1SO
up lo H wks i, D & C,$250
H •24weeks,Silincor
Mechanical lnducti ■ n $400
In all cases oYcr 10 weeks
pN!gnancy, Wickersham·, medical ufely ata ndards require
overnlghl hotpltal , lays.
Free profeu\onal :u:rvicea
available to aborllon pallentt
liiclude psychltl ric coun1cling,
family planning and birth control. No· re!Cru l needed. No
N!ferral fee orContrlbutlo·n aollclted ever, Private. Conl!den•
lial. No red tape.

Mondays through Saturdavs

~Ill:

MR . MAGOO

l lTTLE RASCALS

LA UREL

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

g-122,~~.~~

In its 13th year under director ,\r,nold
Spohr, the 25-member company- is currently on a tour of some 80 cities in the
U.S. and Canada.
·

ROADRUNNER

Immediate Help With No Delays

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

The company's wide appeal is due in
part to a unique style which emphasizes
entertainmen t rather tha n austere culture. A member of the company said
the group considers itself "da nce
theatre."
They Royal. Winnipeg brings a repertoire of some 80 ballets to St. Cloud,
encompassing a broad spectrum. In recent years, the ballet has played to audiences in Paris, Prague, fvlosco~, London,
South America, the Caribbean and more
than 200 North American theatres.

102 E. S1. Germain
--------i.

251-0922

133 Eosl S81h.

The third generation computers are
the curre nt thing. They can do many jobs
simultaneously. They are the newest in
the computer industry.

.........

PHLIX

ST. CLOUD
CANVASS PRODUCTS CO.

.....,11..a..,., ....

The second generation computer was
1ransistorized , smaller than the first generation, faster and cheaper.

-C oncert series stages ballet

has•it.
It's an IBM 1620, a processor, card

In 1967, the college obtained another
computer, an IBM 1401. It was obsolete
at the time they got it, but st ill a good
administrative computer. It has a high
speecJ printer which prints 600 lines per
minute, and has two types of stOrage.

ta king up entire rooms, and gave off a
lot of hear. The y were vaccum tube computers.

Open

Daily
At 4 p.m.

5:::~·.~v~-~~;:~~-~~~!~:~·.-•.-r.:~--ll~.. :

isoc Off ON;
:

James Garner
Skin
Game

·:
:

.

MEDIUM AND
LARGE PIZZAS

:

~

:

auu11111111n11111111111u1111ft

FREE -Delivery
CALL 252-9.300 _
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Class·i fieds & Happenings
ATTENT ION

WANTE D

AU STRALIA, needs teachers now l Sick of hassling smog. unemplovment 1 Growing needs. all
subject areas For full 1nlormat,on send SI to
ln1erna1ional Teachers Placement Bureau. I' U Bo•
19007 . Sacramento. Cali!. 95819
TWELVE vancanc,es !Of g11ls. 327 Fourth Ave
So. Call Mary 253-3379 or Karen 251 -7404
LADIES EARN up 10 S400 monthly a1 home
maihng circulars, Send stamped addressed enve lope to: . P.O. Bo• 622 Mankato. Mmn. 56001
FEI LER JEWELERS features diamonds w11h per petual e mo1ion. Downtown and Wes1ga1e.

AIDERS NE ED ED 10 Ozar ks . M1ssou11 a l Than ks
91vmg Call Joe 252 -2345
NEED A rock-blues brass band lo, a partv. dance
Call Cyd 252 -0444
WANTE D : THIRD mate fo, 1wo -1oom apart mem
252 -7200 Of 743 -3988
TWO GIRLS want fo ,eni UA apar1me n1 . close
on. wm1er quarter 252 -9415 Ask for ca,ol
WANTED typmg • Pa pers of all lunds 252 -2166
ONE OR TWO guls 10 s hare la,ge house w11h
lour others. Call 252 -4214 aher 5 pm .
GIRL FOR light house clean,ng. uonmg. and/ o r
babysitting. Call 253 -1442.
ONE FEMALE roommate fo1 wm1er and sprmg
quarters. furni shed and close 10 campus Call
253-31 11 .
FURNISHED ai)artment near campus for 1hree
nia1e student~ -- winter quarter Call 243 •432 1
aher 5 p.m.
PART Tl~E selesm ■ n . Apply at Mus1cland.

MOUNTAIN can help you. 253 -3131. 6 p.m. 10
2a.m .
SELF- HYPNOSIS course !or sell-improvement
Course includes practice tape and complete in structions. $25. Order from Hypnosis,-Seminar P.
0 . Bo• 700 1 Minneapolis. Minn. 55407.
IIIDES AVAILABLE dai ly! SI. Ooud to Anoka.
Twin Cities and return. leaves 3 and ~4 p.m.
North door Atwood. $2 o/w $3.50 R.T. 371 -9736.

1962 CORVETTE mint cond,uon 2 !OPS 8es1
oiler over S 1700 255 2707
' 65 ALPIN E Sunbeam. c heuy. cond11ton 11 1
No 24 Ave aher 5 30
·
1967 Dodge van insul ated . new pam t. rubber
Call 252 -6672
'61 Dodge. 4 -door. s1andard transm 1ss,on S1art s
when cold. $100 or oller Call after 4 30. 252 0206
KASTLE Tl 207 CM marker bmdmgs. 253 -5869
1960 FORD FALCON , S 100. call Jay 252 -4515
8 13 ½ St Germain
FOR SALE : Se1 of drums. 251 -2039. aher 6
G . E. BLACK & WHITE TV-set $25 . 251 ·8382
SKI PACKAG E mcludes skus. poles . & b1nd1ngs
All IOf a 50' chance P S E

US ED TV ' s ste,oes new stereos from $15900
comp0neni se,s from S99 00 Ctoseou1 on all
lapes used ranges re fr 1gera1o rs at college s1uden1
pnces lrom S15 00 L1nle R1 chards. 25 1 0 124
P E RSONAL
CALL Moun1am for help 253 -3131 6 pm to
2am
LAWDY lawdv M,ss Searle! I don t know nothm
bout blfthin bab,es• R,g h1) 8 ,g A
GENE PITNEY 1s alive and well al 828 91h
Ave N
ANYONE SEEN Corene) A new s1a1ue to,
Phase II'
GIRL WITH the crooked sm,le. we w all w11 h
angu,shed an11c1pahon to r your gormets clehgh l
ASPEN , s wa1 1,ng 101 you
SEATS STILL ava,1able lor Aspen rup Call R, ck
at 252-3597
CUDDLY BLONES vm le male types MOST
ECONOMICAL way to Europe. ·72 W11te European
Odyney. Winsted. Minn 55395

WANTED MA N 10 wont two hours mornings on
dairy farm. Must have experience w11h cattle 252 -

WILL TYPE for students. tall 251 -0421 .
OPEN ALTEIINATIVES. Vista and Peace Corps.
ln!Ofmatiol\. booth k>cated in "Stewart Hall lobby.
Nov. 30 • Dec. 2 .
SNOWMO ■IU STORAGE parking spaces · garage. 626·61h S . 252-9226.
GET WITH ITI Buy your March of Dimes Style
Show ' tickats in Atwood. Monday • Tuesday &
W ednesday.

0728.
----------WANTED : ONE female room"'a1e. Oaks Ill
apanments. can 252 -9804.
IIOOMS
C . A. MALE housing. Winte, and Sl)rmg quarter.
626-6th Ave. So.
VACANCY WINTER quarter. 706-4th Ave nue S
Girls. ca11 252 -7276.
ONE VACANCY female . wm1er. Call 25 1-4722 .
WANTED : Female roommate winter quane, m

LESS THAN ten seats Aspen!!
FIIEE ASPEN ski report. 800-525-4200. NEED SKlll7 Take a chance . so•. P.S .E.

Happenings.______________

Stnoki~ r-ifles

rowt

;~;!,i;~~

FOLK DANCING
Folk Dancing is held on Wednesdays at 4 p.m .
in Halenbeck Hall Oan·ce Studio.
F,..MOVM
'"An ne of a Thousand Days" will be shown
morrow at 9 :30 p.m. in Stewan Hall.

.I re' ~l:,'\1::"', ·"'
11,renceHill.

0.

~
. Trinity"

;--,

COMING SOON

T~P of the ·H_ouse
located Above tlll Ho·use of Piua

ONE Of THE GREAT FILMS
Of OURTIMEI
ATRUEGIANT

t"'" .......... u,1111111111iul111, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11111111111111111i11111111

i:

. Monday through Thursday · i
Happy Hour - 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. j
..

.

.

i

.i~~l~!. ~. ~-~!~..~.!.~.~..~-~..!!.P...::..t~:i
j

19 So. 5th Ave.

lllenel

CdhStunt

j

~

llnirletmeblow
mr own nose,

SMEA
Would all S MEA members who d id not receive
!heir me m bership cards. plase call 253 -3689.
THE COFFEEHOUSE APOCALYPSE
Moten"s back on Saturday a1 8 :30 p.m .
ALL WOMEN
Women·s study group will meet on Sunday at
7 p.m. in PA 222 .
ABOG FILMS
"'Shoot the Piano Player·· will be shown today
at 3 and 7 p.m. in the Civic-Epnney room. Atwood.
No Sunday film "The Seventh Sear· by Ingmar
w,11 be shown Monday at 8 p.m. 1n

OUTMATEI'
There will be a meeting on Monday at 6 p.m. in
Newman Center. A tour of the Reformatory. the
organiza1ion·s constitu1ion. a report on community
involvemen1. and a rap se51ion program will be on
the agenda.
POLLUTION
Steve Gadler. from MPCC. will speak on Pollut+on Tuesday at 2 :30 p.m. in Brown Hall 102 . The
two hour speech. which w ilt include a quest+onanswer period, is sponsored by the Area EnvirOflmental Commiu■e and the S1uden1s for Environmental Defense.
S KI J:LUB
There will be a meeting on Tuesday at 6 :30 p.m .
at Newman Center.
PEACE AND JUSTICE ·
There will be a m eeting to plan some winter
activities tonight at 7 :30 in the New man -Amph itheater A.

VISIT THE

un app1oved furmshed apar1meni Can 253 3732
VACAN CY to, women w,me, quane, close 10
campus . 252 -48 76
Y,.
- - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - _ . __ _ _ .
FO R S A LE

Open.Daily at 5:0~

.,.,-

I

NOW SHOWING
I:15 and 9:15

UNFORGETTABLE

-C,.rllOI..ICflUONCWllUTtll

THE ACT-ING IS-EXTRAORDINARY
Dalton Trumbo 's

Johnny

Got1{is
Gun

NOW

AT

7:15
&
9:15
MAT. SUN •
• 2:00 P.M.
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Huskies hopes high for
1971-72 wrestling season
Three weeks remain before St. Cloud
State opens iIs 1971•72 wrestling season,
but Coach John Oxton's contingent al•
ready appears to be chomping at the bi t.
The Huskies have ~een working out
since mid-Oqober, and to them the Dec.
4 lid -lifter at Northern Iowa seem s like
something in Ihe distant future.
"We have been working hard on
conditioning," Oxton said, "and a long
stretch of practice without actual competJtion sometimes seems tedious. Our
attitude has been good, however, and
hopefully we will be ready fo( the start
of the season. "
Last year the Huskies posted -a fine

16•3· 1 dual•meel record and placed Ihird
in !he Northern Intercollegiate Con•
ference showdown. With 13 lettermen
returning from that youthful squad,
OxIon hopes his club will be equally as
stro ng this season.
Heading the list of veterans are co.
captains ·cary Boman and Lee Carlson.
Boman is a heavyweight from St. Cloud
Tech and Carlson a senior 142-pounder
from North Branch .
After opening the season in the North.
ern Iowa Invitational, Coach O xto n's .
Huskies return to Halenbeck Hall on
Dec. 11 to open their home season with
a 16-team Invitational Tournament.

Harriers to participate in meet
Eight :runners from St. Cloud State will Cloud Apollo; Mark Nelson, sophomore
invade Wheaton, Ill., College tomorrow from Roseville Alexander Ramsey ; f'viark
to compete in the 1971 NCAA college Dirkes, freshman from Albany; Rollie
divisiori cross country championships.
Oliver, junior from Columbia Heights;
It Will be theS:econd year that St. Cloud and Bruce Johnson, senior from Minnehas entered tfiat meet. In 1970 Coach tonka.
Bob Waxlax 's harriers finished 22nd in
a field of 47 with 599 points.
~~~:!~n:~ ~~~~~e!te~r~o~istt~: r~~
St. Cloud's current delegation will be
led by Len Brenny, senior from Minnea- maining slot on St. Cloud's contingent.
polis DelaSalle, who recently captured They include John Connolly, Brian
his second consecutive individuaf'crown Welle, Al le-.yandowski, Mike Johnson,
in the Northern Intercollegiate Con- and Terry Riecken.
ference. Brenny finished 12th in the
Waxlax has indicated that the scores
NC,\A meet fast fall and in the process of five of St. Cloud 's eight official en~
earned All-America cross country tries will count towards the Huskies team
honors.
total in the NCAA championship meet.
Other Huskies slated to compete Competition will cover a five mile
Saturday are Jerry Schuldt, senior from cOurSe. Brenny covered that distance in
St. Cloud Tech who finished 97th last 25:43, exactly 30 seconds beh ind the na•Y••,.ar•;-Bi•II-Zi•n""d"'le.r,....
fr,_••..h,;,m,_•,.n....tr,_o,_m. .s,.1._•.io•n•••Ic•h••,.mpion last year.

c!~;~

Sf, CL!'U0, MINN.

Town
and
Country

ilittlt 3Jn4n',a Jub
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CEN'IcR

LIQUORS, INC

liiqutba
· &altiiaj <nalarril W.lf; '

EAST SIDE H.EALTH CLUB

• Wide Variety of Selections ~
• Covered Drive-In Pirking

OFF
SALE

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CROSSROADS
103-St.

Relax and.Enjoy""

Phone:
252-3118

THE PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saunas
ColorTV
Exiiciso Room
Lockers •
Showers
Lounging_ Room

Open
Ba.m.

till
2a.m.

Meet interesting PeoP.le
and -Improve Your Health
Free lntroducto,v S.salon fo, Stuchnts

JUST SHOW YOUR SCS 10 CARO!

·,.

Behind the Barbff Shop at

28 Wilson Ave. NE

251-9779

-

SUPERMARKETS
-

s,, a ...

321 • 511) ·i n, So.'.. ... .... . St, Cloud
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Blonde

Women
(cont. from p. 1)

(cont. from p. 2)
medical attention when you need it. '.I.he in surance during that time. "
You're in the prime of life now, and
''I'd ha ve to die to col lect wouldn 't I?
that's just !he lime to be thinking about
I'm sorry Fred, bu1 that seem s like alot
life insurance."
to go through 16 collecl on my i nsur" It's never too early to be 1hinking ance."
about dying," observed the student.
"But let 's be realistic," said the agent
" Oh Ron , that 's the wrong attitude attempting another approach. ··u you
entirely. Wh y, do you realize that you
die, the compa n y pays funeral expenses
can collect on , this policy before you
and helps your wife and children get
die?"
back on their feel."
"Shouldn 't you be more concerned
" How long before I die?"
with helping me back on my feet?"
"As long before you die as you like."
"Well gee, Ron, . I thought we were
"But how will I know?"
operating under the assumption that
The agent looked flustered . " For exyou were already dead."
ample1 in ten years you will have put S8
'Tm so rry Fred," he said getting up
thousand into the policy. If, at the end
from the table, "but your morbid atof that time you wish to collect, we'll give
titude has discouraged me as an above
yoU S12 thousand back."
average student. As long as I'm going to
"If I leave the same amount in a bank
for that period, I'll get $15 thousand . die young, I think I'll quit school , 1ake
the S8 thousand you were talking about ,
back;'' the student pointed out..
and spend it. "
" But then you don't get !he benefit of

Theories
(cont.from p. 3) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - demonstrate their mastery of these skills.
students who will not make good teach"This puts the initiative on the student," ers-they'II never complete the persaid Martin. " Once he has demonstraied formance requirements-and takes into
his competency in one skill, he can move account the difference in time it takes
on to the next one, until he has fulfilJed for individuals to acheive different
the requirements for a teaching certifi- skills.
cate."
"It might take one student a month to
Martin stressed that the program will master the art of sk illful questioning,"
tend to automatially weed out t h0se said Martin.

r
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·DEADLINES :

-

11u..!:';:!.suNt

:

OPEN FROM :_·
.Clas.sifieds and hap-!
1:00 .... tat D:DD ,_._
1>4:nings m~st be sub-§
j
milted by noon Thurs-:
Building and Equipmenl oe-£
Hay !or Tuesday_'s5
.~!;8:r.';-:'~i~o~i~"c:~i~io;i
. Chronicle and noon:
COIN ,O Pfl1AT£D
ino-Weel,ooffo,roin-op:
. Tuesday for Friday'si
dry cleaning.
§
Chronicle .
The: "CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON" :
Chronicle office is:
OPEN
: '
located in room 136,:
Mon.-Fri. l :30-8:3D-S1t8:3D-5:00
:
Atwood Center.
:
For Appointment. Call 252-8435
:

"':H~::t~:;:~oo

5

LOCATED ABJ;IY.E..WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

5
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SPECIAL
'I'.

.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE

Your College /.0. is Worth

soc

OFF

on any large pizza at the
Pizza Hut a~im~
ybu come in from now
until December 25th

j

} - Friday. NovemlMr ~. 1971 ...

MONDAY

COLLEGE
BEER NITE
1201. ■ugs

.....

pitchers· .......

10'
75'

P1zz.4
ljlff

CROSSROADS .
SHOPPING CENTER
open 11 : 30 - midnite
till 1: 30 Fri. and Sa~

253-2368

it s ph ilosoph y 10 bring the thea1re to
1he people .
The Welfare Rights Orgarftation is
1entativel v scheduled for Tuesda v, Nov.
16. A discussion of it 's activit ie s is planne,:1
from 1:00-3:00, in the Civic-Penney
Room . A subsrnute program ma y he
given, involving presentations by women
active in the field of writing.
Also planned for Thursday mornmg
is an informal discussion lead by Jeanne
Blumenthal, fvlinneapolis au1hor and
youth group worker. fvliss Blumenthal is
presently working on a novel, and will
_discuss her experie nces as an author,
from 10:00-12:00 a.m., in Herbert 146.
Ellen Dresselhuis will speak on " The
Equal Rights Amendment" at 7:30 Tuesday evening, in Brown Hall Auditorium .
A Minneapolis at1orney , Miss Dresselhuis will explain the nature of the
amendment, its progress, and future implications.

The featu re guest speaker on Wednesday, Nov. 17. will be Caroline Bird . Author of Born Female: The High Cosl oi
Keeping Women Down, she will speak
on "Why Women 's liberation Now. "
!"he presenlation i~ sc heduled for 8:00
p .m ., in Stewan Hall Auditorium. An
informal discussion session will be held
in the afternoon.
Formerly on the st aff of Newsweek and
Forlune, Miss Bird has contributed numerous articles to all 1he national magazines and has written accounts of the
Women·s Liberalion Movement for
Groliers and the Americana encyclopedias.
·
Kate Millet's . " Three Lives" was ori ginally intended to be shown during the
symposiu m. Due lo difficulties in obtaining the film, its showing has been
rescheduled for Nov. 30, 1 :00-3:00 in
the Civic-Penney Room, and 7:00-9:00
p.m. in Brown Hall Au,dit.orium.

HUGE

& WILD DISCOUNTS
STEREO .RECORDS & TAPES
,au ll5'

SPIIDT SHVICI • SIND ,01 TOUI

' " ' SfUDINf no,,
,.o. IOX ••
IIDONDO HACH , CAllfo"INIA
t0277

NAMI - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDHSS - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"'----

er
ilcnt.
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....................... ........................... .........................................................................................................................
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YOUR UNCLE'S
.,.
PLACE
. '• i)

.

·p Entertainment
~~ ,
Thurs. and Fri.
1

'Free Chiclren
Thursdays
......................................................................................................................

Ji

-.i Cartoon Club -

Saturday~
0 - 1 1 A. M.
~11•••~••••••••.
.
·
~~
••••••••••••••••••••••n:•11••11n••,rf••••••••••••••••••••11111 .. •••11111•11, .. 11••H••••••••••••n••na

Pitcher of B-e er - - $1 °0 .
, Tap Beer - 20c
(

Mike Duncan
Sheila Koosmann
3 wners
-:-,

.

<_[·
•
.

,"

l23 - 5th Ave. So. :
;

St. Cloud
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